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What are the missions that research infrastructures fulfil and how 
have they contributed to the Covid-19 pandemic crisis management?



● Top-class scientific installations, empowering scientists to perform cutting-edge fundamental and 
applied research that extend the frontiers of human knowledge beyond yet known horizons, and 
facilitating development of state-of-the-art technologies and break-through innovations of a high 
added value and with a huge potential to create new markets

● Besides fulfilling their primary scientific goals in the area of R&D, RIs also deliver spill-over effects 
and play a vital role in achieving wider policy objectives, which are embedded in the policies, such 
as the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, Paris Treaty on Climate Change, European 
Green Deal or Digital Single Market

 Decarbonisation and digitisation of industries

 Development of new materials and technologies

 Ensuring of sustainable, clean and affordable energy

 Mitigation of climate change and preservation of biodiversity

 Efficient management of natural disasters and disaster relief

 Securing water supply and healthy food production

 Development of new medicines and treatments against diseases

 Addressing societal challenges like aging or societal inequalities
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1. Research infrastructures – scientific mission and spill-over effects (I)
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1. Research infrastructures – scientific mission and spill-over effects (II)

● RIs stand at the initial stage of the innovation chain/pipeline as the key provider of unique data 
collections, most up-to-date knowledge and state-of-the-art technologies, but they also create
the platform, where the scientific stakeholders cooperate with stakeholders from the education, 
industries/businesses and a wide range of sectorial policies; in this way RIs enable integration of 
stakeholders on the knowledge basis, being the driving force behind the convergence of research 
and innovation policies with sectorial policies

● RIs become the drivers of socioeconomic development of not only their sites/locations, but also 
entire (macro-)regions in terms of creating high-skilled job opportunities, attracting investments, 
providing business opportunities, not to mention development of public services in the areas of 
transport, healthcare, education, etc.

● Owing to socioeconomic benefits and impacts resulting 
from their operations, RIs shouldn’t be viewed as isolated, 
stand-alone scientific installations, but environments that
provide expertise and technologies to public and private 
stakeholders to address grand societal challenges by the                                                                     
knowledge-based solutions; in this way RIs help spread                                                                          
the knowledge economy, and boost the economic and                                                                            
societal development of their hosting (macro-)regions
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2. Research infrastructures emergency response to the Covid-19 pandemic

● The Covid-19 pandemic clearly showed the ability of RIs to accommodate to sudden needs

 Respond to a sudden socioeconomic challenge of utmost importance and impact

 Adopt to unprecedented conditions of operations and continue serving the users

 Keep sufficient scope of user services despite containment measures/restrictions

 Re-baseline user programmes in line with the pressing socioeconomic challenges

● Innovative and new modes of RI operations are good practice examples on which to build

 Enabling fast track open access to users with emergency R&D projects

 Prioritising user programmes of critical importance/societal relevance

 Providing remote access to capacities and capabilities where possible

 Clustering of resources to accommodate multidisciplinary approaches

 Exchanging/sharing of data sets and data collections (inter-)nationally

● RIs have substantially contributed to the development of the SARS-CoV-2 diagnostic tools, medical 
protective gear, cures and treatments of the Covid-19 disease, and vaccines; RIs also played a vital 
role in mitigating the socioeconomic impact of the pandemic by assisting and facilitating the crisis 
management
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What policy actions are needed to enable research infrastructures 
to mobilise efficiently to future crisis scenarios and crisis events?
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3. Research infrastructures – a vital component of the critical infrastructure 

● During the last major economic crisis in 2008–2009, European stakeholders facing severe impacts 
of the crisis, called for prioritisation of investments in scientific research, technology development 
and innovation as an instrument to boost the economy recovery

● Investments in RIs were placed high on the short-list of public spending priorities, as they gather 
critical amount of top-class capacities and capabilities, and thus facilitate the resources necessary 
to cope with grand societal challenges by introducing novel, knowledge-based (i.e. science-driven)
solutions

● The life-cycle span of RIs, including the preparatory phase (i.e. technical design), implementation 
phase (i.e. construction), operational phase (and upgrades), and decommissioning, spreads over 
decades; RIs, therefore, require long-term political commitment on the public funding, providing 
them with a stable, reliable and predictable environment, enabling long-term financial planning

● RIs shall be viewed as an essential part of the critical infrastructure, as well as the energy, transport, 
healthcare or security infrastructure, and politically and financially approached as an instrument to 
address grand societal challenges and strengthen preparedness and resilience of the society

● Despite a short-list of already emerging socioeconomic challenges, a vast landscape of RIs covering 
a broad range of scientific disciplines is a must-have, as nobody can predict the next crisis scenarios
and the expertise necessary to address them
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4. Research infrastructures – facilitator of the knowledge-based solutions

● Exchanges between the RI policy-makers and stakeholders on one hand, and policy-makers and 
stakeholders representing sectorial policies beyond the R&D area on the other one, be it those 
in the fields of business and industry development, energy, transport, agriculture, environment, 
health, social affairs, security and defence, need to be enhanced

● RIs policy and R&D and innovation policy in general on one hand, and other sectorial policies on 
the other one shall be further aligned when combining bottom-up and top-down policy-making 
approaches to reinforce the role of science as a driver of innovative and novel solutions and an 
accelerator of creating new markets

● Due to the complexity of response to any particular socioeconomic threat (e.g., such as the 
Covid-19 pandemic) that requires combination of expertise coming from numerous scientific 
domains, RI policy-makers at both the national and macro-regional level shall promote inter-
disciplinary clustering of RIs by implementing suitable incentives to encourage RIs to network 
inter-nationally and inter-disciplinarily
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5. Research infrastructures – provider of extensive collections of data sets 

● Storage of scientific data in line with the FAIR (Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability, Reusability) 
principles is growing in importance to enable researchers and innovators sharing the scientific data 
in an efficient manner, internationally, and across scientific disciplines and research organisations

● The SARS-CoV-2 / Covid-19 pandemic is a catalyst, stressing out the need to timely implement the 
EOSC (European Open Science Cloud) initiative in Europe and build a macro-regional federative data 
infrastructure available for scientists, technicians and representatives of the public administrations

● RIs have been a good practice example of the FAIR data management and data planning, and they 
actually act as the cornerstones of a future macro-regional data infrastructure since they‘re already 
operating national and international data archives and data banks, which in many cases is also the 
essential goal and objective of their existence
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